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S@ietY' merupakan istilah yang sampai sekarang masih hangat
diperdebatkan. Ada relasi antara ciuil sociefit dengan demokrasi, dalam hal
rni berkaitan dengan pengertian demokrasi itu sendiri.
Dalam hal ini, disamping uraian tentang ap "clull societJf [tu, yang
lebih menarik adalah bantahan penulis terhadap tesis bahwa tslam tidak
sesuai bahkan bertentangan dengan ide-ide demokrasi, dalam hal ini
dengan cttil society. Demokrasi hanya cocok untuk masyarakat Barat atau
negara-negaraEropa dengan koloninya.
Menurut penulis, pendapat ini muncul karena pandangan mereka
monolitik
dalam memahami Islam. Hal ini disebabkan oleh
llang
keterbatasan pengetahuan mereka tentang hakekat Islam yang sebenarnya.
Sementara dalam pandangan penulis, lslam adalah agarna yang
flyinterprctable. Drn yang pasti tidak ada dikturn yang sah dan logis
bahwa IsLrm bertencangandengan sistem politik modem (demoknrsi). talu
bagairnana affinitas nilai-nilai Islarn dengan ide tentang Citnl Srctetltt Dan
bagaimana dengan [ndonesia dengan situasi politiknya sendiri? tnilah halhal yang iuga dicoba diuraikan dalarn rnakalahini.
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he term "civil society" has reemerged rather rnarkedly since tlre last
two decades. As the tenn rnay irnply, rnany has argued tlnt its
reappearance has anything to do with recent phenomenon of global
socio-econornicand political liberty, beginning with Southem Europe in tlte
mid-70s (Spain, Portugal, and Greece); Latin and Central America (Brazil,
Argentina, Chile, Uruguay, Peru, Equador, Bolivia, Paraguay,Honduras, El
Salvador, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Mexico) in the early 80s; Eastem Europe
(Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Romania, Bulgaria, and the former
Gennan Democratic Republic); and a number of Asian countries (most
notably South Korea, Taiwan, and the Philippines) in the early 90s.
Certainly, as such is the rising tide of what Samuel P. Huntington has called
"democrary's third wave," where "between llr74 and 1990, at least 30
countries made transitions to democracy, iust about doubling the nurnber
of democratic govemmenB in the world." 3
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The fact that the revival of the idea of civil society has often been
associated, quite closely in fact, with the world-wide trend of
democratization is not too difficult a subject to undersrand. Millions of
pages have been written to capture and explain "what democracy is and is
not." In spite of the existing differences -whether
democracy is
understood in term of procedure or substance; whether such dubiotrs
adjectives such as "guided," "elitist," "vertical," "popular," "tiberal,"
"bourgeois,' "formal," . "rational," "direct," ',representative," "plis:'
"empirical," and even "Pancasila"are attached to it -there lras been a
remarkable consensusconceming "what democrary'is not." lvriting under
the guise of political philosophy perspecrive, Giovanni Sartori has
suggested that democracy is not authoritarianism,is not totalitarianism,is
not absolutism, is not dictatorship. Elaborating this view, he writes tlrat
"democracy is a system in which no one can cboose bimsetf, ,ro one can
inrest btmself Mtb pouter to nrle ancl, tbercfone, no one afln anogate to
blmself unconclltional ancl unlimited purer. 4
ln otlrer word, democracy is not despotism. Here where the
association of democracy witlr civil society lies. ln essence,as John A. Hall
has put it, "civil society was seen as the opposite of despotism." As such is
a situation where "a space in whiclr social groups coulcl exist and move some thing which exemplified and would ensure softer, more tolerable
conditions of existence."5
otlrer than the fact that recent "global clemocratic revolution" has
bebn associated with the resurgence of civil society, it has been equally
suggested tlrat a paradigm shift in state-societyrelation lras also contributecl
to the rebirth of the idea of civil society. In this regard, there is no better
ctse to present other than the experienceof peoples of Eastem Europe in
their attempt to -borrowing John A. Hall's tenn- "establish decency in
societies where it had most conspicuously been absent" in the midst of
hegemonic statesof the region. The legendary movement of Lech walesa's
solidarity, for instance,which spear-headedthe course of action against the
hegemonic Polish state under the military-communisrregime of Jaruzelski,
worked under tlre spirit of civil society perspective. In fact the term civil
society had been used as Solidarity'smain relaying point.5 ln their view,
civil society is vital to democracy -"that there can be no democrary
without a civil society."T
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As widely understood, state-societyrelarion in a hegemonic state is
cndoubtedly skewed. This is in the sense thar the former dominates the
rrrer not only in a socio-economic, cultural, and political sense, but
r-rurally in all aspects of life. In such a situation, the chances of sociery to
naving its own sphere is bleak -at best extremely limited! Ir is againsr this
:dd that, as quoted earlier, sociologist like John A. Hall sees civil sociery as
tre opposite of despotism"; that the crux of the rnatter in civil society
ciscourse is to create "a space in which social groups could errst and
rnove." If this is the case, then the problem of civil society could be very
sistential in nature.
lt
Having established the relarionship between democracy and civil
society, let us now turn to the question of wlut this "creature" (i.e. civil
society) is really all about. comparable ro dre case of discourse on
democracy, literatures on this subject do not offer a single, unified accepred
definition of civil society. tn their 771-pageswork on civil society -rhe
rnost comprehensive book on the subiect so far- Jean L. Cohen and
Andrew Arato de ne civil society "as a sphere of social interaction between
economy and state, composeclabove all the intimate sphere (especially the
family), the sphere of associations (especially volunrary associations), social
movements, and forms of public communication." Furtherrnore, "modem
civil society is created tlrrough fonns of self-constitution and selfmobilization. It is institutionalized and genenrlized tlrrough laws, and
especially subjective rights, that stabilizes social differentiation. Vhile the
self-creative and institutionalized dimensions srn exist sepamtety, in the
long term both independent action and institutionalizationare necessaryfor
the reproduction of civil society.E Nonetheless, using Solidarity as a
reference to explain rhe case of Poland, Cohen and Arato magnifo the
importance of being not only an oucsider,but also a rival of the state. In
this regard, they state: "the opposition of civil society and state made its
most dratnatic return in East Europe, particularly in the ideology of the
Polislr opposition from 1976 to the advent of the early solidariry and
beyoncl. The iuxtapositions are well known: society agatrnt the srare,
nation against state, social order against politicat systetn, pys rwt against
pjr legal or officiel, public life agatrct the srare,private life against public
power, etc."9
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ln somewhat different perspective, civil society has been identifiecl
chiefly with "associational revolution.'This refemto the development of "a
massive array of self-goveming private organizations, not dedicated to
distributing profits to shareholders or directors, pursuing public pulposes
outside the formal apparatus of the state. The proliferations of these groups
may be perrnanently alterirtg the relationship between states and citizens."
In tl're context of Asia and the Pacific, as such has been seen as an indicator
that civil society is emerging.roThis is notwithstanding the facr rhat sor.neof
the existing non-govemmental organizations do not always share the
ideological ethos of Lech \Talesa's Solidariry. ln fact, tlrey do not necessarily
represent a threat as far as their relationship to the state is concemed.rr
In spite of this, the tendency has been to develop the norion of civil
society in term of non-govemmental institurions. In line with tlre need and
perhaps even the necessity to create free public or societal space other than
those traditionally regulated by rhe state, Eamesr Gellner's definhion of civil
society might conribute ro our undersunding of rhe concepr. For lrim,
"civil society h that set of diverse non-govemmental insritutions, whiclr is
strong enough to counterbalance tl're state, and, whilst not preventing tlre
state from fulfilling its role of keeper of the peace and afuitraror berween
major interests, can nevenheless prevent dre state from dominating ancl
atomizing tlre rest of society."rz
Taking all the definirions presented above into considerarion, ir is
clear that there are different ideas with regard to what constitutes civil
society. However, tlrere has been a remarkable consensus in how tlre term
should be understood. As the term may indicate, ir is the idea of "civility"
that makes up the essenceof the concept. This central claim does not refer
to only, as Robert V. Hefner has corectly put it, "material prosperity but
for tolerance of dissenting viewpoinls, limits on stare power, and tlre
freedom to express their views and cl'roosetheir own way of life." ri Tlris is
what civil society is really all about.
If what constitutescivil society may lrave sparked some differences,
this has not been the case with the question of ia origin. Civil society was
bom in Europe. This point of origin is not simply a matter of birth-place.
Quite significantly it refers to the socio-economic, cultural, ancl political
circumstanceswhich may have influenced and shaped the contour of the
concept of civil society.Thus, as Serif Ma4lin has suggested,.civil society is
a rWesterndream." Furthermore,it is their "histclricalaspiration; it is also, in
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Being so, civil society is an idea which did not grow our of a
rzcuum. Instead, it is a product of rtr/estern socio-cultural and political
hbrics. whether or not such a dream is exportable or transferable to
dlferent socio-cultural, econornic, and poliriczl background remains an
i'lteresting puzzle in today's nearly borderless world. Mardin himself
ndicates that even with some luck the exportabiliry of civil society is
sornewhat limited. Yet, as mentioned earlier, the idea of civil society lras
been shared by non-vestem subiects.Joining these groups are portions of
the Muslim world that in recent years "are beginning to acquire a sketeton
of institutions" compatible to those developed eartier in the vest. Even so,
'rhe drcam
of vestem societies has not bec.ome tlre dream of Muslim
societies."15
If this idea of transferability of civil society beyond rhe rvesrern
contexts should be puslred further, then certain caveats are in order. First,
John A. Hall is correct in suggesting tlrat the rvestem ione of civil sociery
should be adiusted to non-rs/estern contexts. T'his endeavor is meant to
increase "the capacity to riglrt and move between -even strop around
for- such identities; diversity is valued withirr certain bounds."r6 sec.oncl,
like democratic sysrem of govemance, rhe ideal of civil society needs to be
placed in certain structural and cultural plareau in order to be able to
flourish. tt is in dris later perspective that the religio-cultural basis of civil
society should be examined.

l'is
.in

ill
Samuel P. Huntington lms provoked an a{iument tlrat non-rVestern
culture is --quite inherently in fact- inirnical to democracy, ancl tlrerefore
to civil society. This is not only because of the cenhat clairn of the
incompatibility of non-s/estem cultures to democracy, but also due to a
chauvinistic belief that only the west has "attitudes, values, betiefs, and
related behavior pattems conducive to the devr:lopment of democracy.",'
This cultural perspective of democracy has its historicat base
unfortunately quite convincing. As suggested by George Kennan,
"democrary was a form of govemment 'which evolvecl in the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries in northwestem Europe, primarily among those
countries that border on the English ctrannel and ttre North sea (but with a
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certain''extension into central Europe), and whiclr was than earried into
other parts of the world, incltrding North Americr, where peoples from that
northwestem European area appeared as original settlers, or as colonialists,
and laid down tlre prevailing pattems of civil government."rs
Based on such a historical perception. this argument goes on,
democrary actualty has "a retatively narow base borh in time ancl in
space." And because of that, Samuel P. Htrntington -compatible to that of
Kennan- concludes that "democracy is appropriate only for northwestenr
and perlraps central European countries and tlreir settler-colony
offshooB."re Vhen it comes to the developing nations, confucianism ancl
lslam have been singled out as the rnain sources of cultural obsractes ro
democracy or civil society. For Fluntington, "'confucian democrary' is
clearly a contradiction in tenns. lt is unclear wlretlrer 'lslamic democnrcy'
is."?o
Thb viewpoint, I would argue, derived clriefly from a monolirhic
petception of lslam, with an exclusive reference of rnilitant or radical lslam
espechlly those which develop in rhe Middle Easr. As John L. Esposiro has
pointed out, "actions, however heinous, are atributed b lslam rather than
to a twisted or distorted interprerarion of tslam by cenain individuals or
political movements." Ttns, the term raclisal or militant lslam 'is usecl
facilely and indiscriminately to encompass a broad and cliverse array of
leaders, stAtes, and organizttions."?r Ancl largely becatrse of this, for
Huntington, lslam does not only contradict tlre idea of clemocracy, but
nepresentsa threat to Western civilization.z
Obviously, tlre monolitlric tendency of nrany Vestem observers in
understanding lslam is due largely to their lirnitecl knowleclge on rl'te nature
of lslam. Vhile it may be tn"re tlrar secular bias as Esposito conrends to
believe,2s has contributecl to the failure of many non-Muslim sclrolars in
underctanding lslam properly, their major pitfatls lay in tlreir ignonnce ro
tlre fact that lslam is a polyinterpretable religion.
Religion, as some have argued, may be seen as a divine instnrment
to understand the world.za lslarn -in comparison to other religions -is
conceivably the one with the least difficulty to accept such a premise. An
obvious reason lies in one of lslam's most coruipicuons characteristics: its
"omnipfesence." This is a notion which recognizes tlrat "every wlrere" the
presence of lslam should provide "the right moral attittrde for human
action."25
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This notion has led many adherents to believe that Islam is a total
rzy of life. The embodiment of this is expressed in the shart'a (tslamic
b*)- e sizeable group of Muslims even push it further, asserting that "lslam
r an integrated totality that offers a solution to all problerns of life."
Undoubtedly, they "believe in the complete and holistic nature of revealed
[dam so that, according to them, it encompassesthe tlrree famous 'Ds' (din,
rdigion; dunln, life and dausla, Star€). ... [Thusl Islam is an integrated
Helity that offers a solution to all problems of lilb. It has to be accepted in
!s entirety, and to be applied to the family, to the economy and to. politics.
lFor this group of Muslimsl the realisation of an lslamic society is predicated
sr the establislrment of an lslamic State,tlrat is, an 'ideological State' based
qr the comprehensive preceps of lslam."26
In its present coniext, it is nor surprising, though it is sometimes
ebrming, that the contemporary world of lslam witnesses many Muslims
*tto want to base tlreir socio-economic, cultural, 4nd poliricrl ' life
"
exdusively on Islamic teachings, wltlrout realizing tlreir limitations and
constraints. Their expressions are found in today's popularly symbolic
tenns such as Islamic revivalism, lslamic resurgence, lslarnic revolution,
lslamic reassertion, or lslamic fundarnentalism. tVhile such expressions are
q'elt motivated, they are not well thouglrt out and in fact are rather
lpologetic in nature. Their central ideas, as Molrarnmed Arkoun lras put it,
-remain prisoners of the irnage of a provincial,
ethnographic lslam, locked
in its classical formularions inadequately and poorly fionnulated in
clntemporary ideological slogans." Funhennore, "ltheirl presentation lisl
still dominated by the ideologianl need to legithnate tlrc present regirnes in
.ltuslim societies."?7
The holistic view of lslam as described above lras its own
implications. One of these is that it has excessively encouraged a tendency
to understand lslam in its literal sense, ernphasizing merely its exterior
dimension. And this has been canied out so far at the expense of the
contextual and interior dimensions of tslamic prirrciples. Thus, what rnight
lie beyond its textual appearances is almost cornpletely neglected, if not
avoided. ln the extreme case, this tendency has hindered many Muslims
from understanding the message of the Qur'an as a divine instrument
which provides the right moral and ethical values fior human action. On the
question of the holistic nature of lslam, Qarnaruddin Khan noticed that:
"there is a prevailing misconception in the mincls of many Muslirns that the
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Qur'an'contains exposition of all things. This misunderstanding has been
created by the following verse of the Qur'an: 'And Ve have sent down on
thee the Book making clear everything ancl as a guidance and a mercy, and
as good tiding to tltose who surrender' (16:89). The verse is intendecl to
explain that the Qur'an contains information about every aspect of moral
guidance, and not that it provides knowleclge abour every object in
creation. The Qur'an is not an inventory of general knowledge."a
Recognizing the lslamic sban'l'a as a total way of life is one thing.
Understanding it properly is quite another. ln fact, it is in the conrexr of
"how is tlte shafi'a to be known," as noted by Fazlur Rilhman, that tlre crux
of the problem is to be found.D There are a number of factors which can
influence and shape the outcome of Muslims' understanding of the sbarl'a.
Sociological, cultural, and intelleaual circurnsurnc.esare significant in
determining the forms and subsrances of interpreration. Differenr
intellectuaf inclinations in the effort to undersmnd the shad'a may lead to
different interpretations of a particular doctrine. Tlrus while accepting the
general principles of the sbarth, Muslims do not adhere to a single
interpreration of ir.
The emergence of :r number of different sclrools of rlrouglrt in
jurisprudence
lslamic
or various theological and philosophical srreams, fcrr
instance, shows that lslamic reachings are polyinterprerable.ro Tlre
interpretive natute of lslam has funoioned as the basis of lslamic flexibiliry
in history. ln addition, it also confinns the necessiry of pluralism in lslamic
tradition. Therefore, as many hnve argued, tslam could not and shotrld not
be perceived as monolithic.tr
lslamic politics (its relation witlr dernocraric civility included) cannot
escape this history of polyinteqpreurbility. On rhe orher hand, many have
generally admitted the important role of lslamic principles in politics. At the
same tirne, because of tslam's potential for differing interpretation, there lras
been no single unified notion of lrow lslam and politics should be properly
related. In fact, as far as L?n be deducecl from both the intellectual ancl
historical discourses of Islamic political ideas ancl practices, there has been
a wicle range of different or contradictory opinions regarding the proper
relationship between Islam and modem political sysrem (democrary).
By and large, there are two different intellecrual currenr in
contemporary lslamic political thinking. Mrile both recognize tlre
importance of Islamic principles in all spheres of life, they differ greatly in
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interpretation, their congeniality ro rhe modern situation and their
apfzUUity in the real world.
On one end of the spectrurn, there are those who argue that lslam
be the basis of the state; thtt sha.ri'a ought to be adopted as the
fudd
constitution; that political sovereignty resrs in the hands of the Divine;
c
k
the idea of the modem nation-state is contradictory to the concept of
(lslamic community) which recognizes no political boundary; and
mB
rhile recognizing the principle of sbura. (consultation), its realizarion is
dftrent
from the contemporary notion of democracy. Put differently,
ridrin such a perspective, the modem (rVesrem.l political sysrem is placecl
n a contradictory position to lslamic teachings
On the otlrcr end of the spectrutn, there are tlrose wlro believe rhat
lCam does not "lay down any clear cut and dried pauem of sute theory [or
pofiical tlreoryl to be followed by the umma."32 ln rhe words of
lluhammad'lmara, an Egyptian Muslim tlrinker, "lslarn as a religion lras not
specified a particular system of governmenr for Muslims, for the logic of this
rclfion's suitability for all times and places requircs that matters which will
el*eys be changing by the force of evolution should be left to tlre nrtional
human mind, to be shaped according ro rhe public inreresr and within tlre
framework of the general precepts tlrat rhis religion lus dictated."Jr
According to this theoreticrl strearn, even the term state (daula)
cannot be found in the Qur'an. Although "ttrere are numerous expressions
in the Qur'an which refer or seem to refer to political power and authority,
[rlhese expressions are, however, incidental remarks and have no bearing
on political theory." lndeed, they argue, "the Qur'an is not a treatise on
political science."3{
Nonetheless, it is irnportant to note that this position,recognizes the
fact that the Qur'an does contain "ethisrl values and injunctions on human
socio-political activities."These include the principles of "jusrice, equality,
brotherhood, and freedom."35For thern, therefore, as long a"sthe state and
its system of govemance adhere to such principles ir confonns to lslamic
teachings.
In this line of argument, the establishment of an Islamic state in its
formal-ideological terms is not terribly significant. rVhat is important is that
the state guarantees the existence of those hasic values. As long as this is
the case, there is no theological/religious reason to reject the idea of
popular sovereignty, the nation-state as the legitimate territorial modem
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politisl unit, and other general principles of nrodem political theory. ln
other words, there is no legitimate basis to put lslam in a contradictory
position to the modern political sysrem (democracy).
Having argued this far, where does the affinity of Islamic values and
the idea of civil society lie? Briefly reiterated, the above expose suggests the
existence of two different modes of political lslam or Islamic political
theorizing. There is a sizeable number of Muslilns who believe that Islam
should be formally and legally linked to politics. In this regard, several
implications are in order" Most noubly, it will pose "obstacles to plural
politics and a pluralist polity in Islam," especially in a counrry wlrere its
religiotrs and cultural conlours are heterogenous. ln the context of
Indonesian experience, it has contributed to the decline of constitutional
democracy in lndonesia in rhe 1950s.36
On tlre other hand, there are tho.sewho argue tlrat the etrr'an ancl
sunnah do not set forth a detail model of how a political system slrould be
aclually formulated. Yet, because of their cleep conviction on tlre holistic
nature of Islam they believe rhat lslam does provide a set of erhical
principles relevant to administering polirics and its goveming meclunism.
They point out that Qur'an repeatedly mentions the normative idqrs of
qwr6 (consultation), hclI (iustice), and muwumb (egalirarian isrn).37
Because of this, they believe rhar the relationship berween lslam
and politics should be subsranrialisrin narure. As long as a political system
is b,ased on tlre principles of consultation, iustice, and egaliurrianism, it is
sufficient to consider it as congruent to tslamic teachings.s Given the
democratic perspective presented above, it can be saicl that those normative
ideas of lslamic political principles are compatible witlr the ideal of civil
society. At this point, even Huntington (in spite of his negative perception
with regard to the relationship between lslam and democracy) actually
believes that lslamic values "are also generally congruent with the
requirements of democracy."3elt is the lack of democratic experience in
many of the so-called Islamic countries which has lecl hirn to believe in the
incompatibility of Islam witlr clemocracy.But there actually lies his blunder
as if the development of democratic practices is determined by a single
factor, that is religion as a cultural basis of democracy.
All Muslims virtually believe in the normative iders of consultarion,
or
egalitarianism.Tlre realization of those values, however, depends
itrstice,
largely en how Islam is conceived. The legalistic and fonnalistic viewpoint
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d lslam, a position which, among other thing, necessitatesthe elevation of
furi'a (Islamic jurisprudence) as rhe law of the land, rends ro hinder the
rcetrizationof the principle of egalitarianism. It poses obstacles to religious
s s'ell as political pluralism, not necessarily in the context of Muslims-nonnuslims relationship, bur also within the Muslim community itself. on the
odret hand, the substantialist mode of Islam, a standpoint which stresses
frmre on the importance of substances than fonns, values than symbols,
rould contribute greatly to the development of democratic practices.
In spite of this, however, this does not irnply the idea of
eutomaticity, in the sense that a substantialist perception of lslam alone
rould automatically lead to the enhancement of democratic values. [n fact,
hike in any other areas, it has been strongly suggested rlrat tlre ernergence
e"rd consolidation of democratic regirnes arc very rnuclr dependent on
tiJer aspectsof socio-economicand cultural requisites.a0
IV
rVhat have been suggested are normalil'e in nature. Even so it is
n€cessary,as what lras been portnryed with regard to tlre incornpatibility of
lslam with the idea of civil society is theologically driven; that the nonngoveming lslam is essentially incongruent with clemocralic or civic ideals.
The fact that Muslims do not have subsuntial basis of experience for
democracy (and sharing the lVestern dream of civil sociery ftrr that tnatter)
trears sorne portions of responsibility witlr reg:rrd ro rhe difficulty (not to
say near impossibility) to esrablishdernocraticcivility in tlre lslarnic world.
But, faclors which led to such a situation could not always be directed at
their religious preceps. If crafting democrariccivility requires some kind of
socio-cultural foundations, ir is the availabiliry of social capital (values
related to trust, being sportive, and so forth) that needs to be developed.
lndonesia's recent political situation provides a valuable ground to
support tlrat argumenr. A massivecampaign launched by both party elites
and intellectuals regarding the necessity to accept rhe outcorne of the
general election, regardless who will corne out as the "winner," is an
indication that democratic civility which lndonesians are abour to craft faces
severe socio-cultural drreats. In this case, dre unpreparedness of many
political activisLsand tlreir supporrers ro accept defear and recognize others'
victory represens a large portion of this culturat impecliments. rVithout
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existing associational precursors of civil society such as Muhammacliyah
and Nahdlatul Ulama could not play their three interlocking roles supplementing, complementing,and counterbalancingthe slate."'
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